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ALEXANDER SMITH
BY Wrr,r,r¡¡¿. A. NoYPs

Alexander Smith was born at No. 4 Nelson Street, Ed.inburgh, Scotland, on Septombor 11,

1g65. llis grandfather, Alexander Smith, was a sculptor. IIis father, alsg {lerynder Smith,

siudied mod"eling in clay in the school of art in Edinburgh and was 3,war{e{ a.first prize for

his work. He also studied music and became a musician and a teacher of singing. At least

oou o*"y noted American chemist, is the son of an artist, u,rnd P his ancestry and in that of

Alexander Smith \Me may find strong evidence that the spirit of science is very closeþ akin

to the spirit of art. IIis uncle, John Smith, was interested in paintings; and his aunt, Mary
Smith, j; church work. IIis paternal grandmother's maiden name was Jane Stewart.

És mother, Isabella Carier Smith, was the daughter of A:rdrew Carter. Her sister mar-

ried John Bryce. They had nine chjìdren, of whom five were sons, all of whom engaged in
business. One is a farmer in Dakota, a:rother is in Australia.

-A.lexander Smith married Sara Bowles, of Memphis, Tenn., February 16, 1905. Her

grandfather was born in Kentucky and was one of_ the earliest settlers of Memphis. Her

íather, William Bowìes, succeeded his +¿ther as head of the oldest firm of cotton buyers in

Vfempnis. Her faúher entered. the Con-federate Army at, the_age of 1ô and was a member of

Foresi's Cavalry. He was a celebrated shot, and rvas a slarpshooter in the His mother
wa,s a Montague of Virginia. Mrs. Smith's maternal grandfather was Henry Potter, brother
of Martin Poiter, who fãunded the Cincinnati Enquirer. She has one brother, Potter.Bowles,

of Santa Ana, Calif.' 
There are two children, Isabella Carter Smith, born February 8, 1909, g,nd. William Bowles

Smith, born October 27, 1910. Isabeila is interested in literature, William,in art. ,They,are
now attending schools in England.

Prof. Gõrge E. FellowJ, oo* professor of history in the Univercity of Utah, was ono of
the English utrd A-e.i"an group of stude:rts in Murich in 1889,lid"S tþre,_at the timq with
his wifJ and small daughter. After Docto¡ $mith and Doctor X'ellows bad taken thei¡ d_egrees

the latter spent several months with the family of Doctor Smith in E{inburgh and at p_-gnb}a^ne'

In the sumher of 1890 Doctor Smith visited Professor and Mrs. X'ellows at Aurora, Iil. After
he went to Chicago he lived for five years i:n their family, before his marriage. I am indebted

to Professor Fellows for the following anecdotei
Alexander Smith showed very early an unusual intelest in scientifi.c research' It is well

lmown and related by: the members of his family that when he was between 3 and 4 yearg oÏ

ago he became much interested in a bird that þg ry,w. tle turned tho_pages of an encyclopedia

,rotil n" found the pictuge of this particular bird, then carried the bogk to--m_embers,of þ
family and demanduã thut the story of the bird should be read.' Not getting all that he. desired,

he continued to drag the heavy boolr about, with him for several days until compelled to desist-

Àt the,age of fO he entered, the Edinburgh Collegiate School. The p4nginal was Archibald
IIaqilton Bryce, a brother of Lord Bryce, the British ambassador to the United States. The

school 
""po.f 

fo" 18?9-80 shows that his work in Latin and Greek IMas poor, but that he was

proficient, in mathematics, X'rench, bookkeeping, and shorthand.
' H" entered the University of Edinburgh as a candidate for the degree of B. Sc' in chem-

istry in 1882 and graduated in 1886. tr'or-somo time before entering the university and while
attending there hé studied astronomy more than chemistry. Ile found, however, that there
w'as no opportuaity in Great,Britain to earn a, salary which would sustain ]lf" _{ he continú-ed

in that, nei¿. Äccordingly, after graduation at Edinburgh he went to study chemistry in, lho
laboratory'of Baeyer at Munich. At that time a very largo majority of the chemists of úhe
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world were working in the field of organic chemistry, and whjle Alexander Smith secured at
Edinburgh and at, Munich very thorough training in inorganic and analyticical chemistry-
physical chemistry was only just' beginning to be noticed as a separate field-he gu,o" u"puäiul
attention to organic chemistry and carried out a piece of work on l,3-diketonãs u:rdôr the
guidance of Ludwig Claisen, one of the brilliant group working in Baeyer's laboratory ¿t that
time. The work contributed toward the solution of some of tne proËI"-, 

"oo""*iog tauto-
nierism and condensations of the acetoacetic ester type, which weie then engaging thã atten-
tion of Claisen and other ehemists.

_ A-fter Éecuring his degree Doctor Smith returned to Edinburgh and spent another year at
the university as an assistant in charge of qualitative analysis- He aËo gave u 

"oü*u 
oo

ot-g*ntq syntheses. As promotion seemed likely to be very slow in Scotland or England, he
visited America during the summer of 1890, hoping for an appointment. I had äade his
acquaintance in Munich in 1889. By one of those hâppy coinciããnces which sometirnes occur,
I received within a very'few days a letter from Doctor Smith saying he would be glad to secure
a ¡losition in America, and a letter from Prof. Jobl M. Coulter, then at Wabash Coilege, Craw-
fordsVille, Ind;, saying that their chair of chemistry was vacaht and asking me to suggest a
candidate. I named Doctor Smiih and he visited CrawfordsvilIe and interviewed u nr-ber
of the trustees. Wabash College has Presbyterian affiIiations and Doctor Smith's Scotch
r:elationships and his other briliãnt personal [ualities made a very favorable impression, and
the appointment was made as professor of chemistry and mineralogy

During tho four years that followed, 1890-1894,.Professor Smith rapidly gained experience
as a, very careful and forceful lecturer and successful teacher. He also côntinùed his reièarches
in the field of orgalic chemistry, studying especially condensation by means of potassium
cyanide, and derivatives of benzoin.

In 1894 he was asked to go to the University of Chicago as assistant professor of chemistry
in charge of the instruction in elementary inorganic chemistry. In 1Sg8 he was promoted tô
the r¿nk of associate professor, and in f"SO¿ nã was given tn" titl" of professor of "t;-;;;ancl director of physical and iúorganic chemistry. tr'rom 1901 to 1g11 he was dean in junior
colleges, in charge of science students.

'When he went to Chicago Professor Smith saw very clearly that it would be to his
advanlage, personally, to change his field of research from organiã to inorganic and physical
chemiptry. Such a cl.ange was also very useful in promoting the develõpment of a 

-*o"u

varied department of chemistry rn the university. IIis early training rn mathematics, ând
physics gave him a splendid preparation for his new line of wòrk, and he soon became one of
the best-l¡rown physical chemists in Anerica :

In physical and inorganic chemistry, his ûrst research of considerable importance was ail
e:üaustive, classical investigation of the forms of sulphur. Many others had preceded him in
thjs field, but he brought to the problem such an insight into the varied andìcmplex factois
íivolved and such an ingenuity in applying the methods of modenr þhysical chemistry that at
the close 9f his work the subject might be considered as an almost completed chaptei of oui
chemical }rrowledge.

In recognition of his work with the forms of sulphur and his studies of vapor pressure in
collaboration with A. W. C. Menzies, Professor Smith was awarded the Keith p"ir"-""a medal
ih 1912 by the Royal Society of Edinburgh. fn announcing the award, Sir William Turner
summarized his work as follows:

The work on sulJur was published. in seven papers. At the time these investigations were begun, the pub-
libhed òbservations upon the behavior of melted sulJur were full of apparent inconsistencies, and. could not ¡e
formulated in harmony with physico-chemical theory

The first step was to settle the disputed question as to the relations of amorphous and soluble sulfur in the
fnelt. Measurerients of freezing points ahd of thè.corresponding proportions of amorphous sulfur in the
lrcgzing liquid showed that Raoult's law held rigorously. This established the existence of liquid am.orphous
òulfur dissolved, but distinct from the melted soluble sulfur.

The fact that melted sulfur, when kept at a given temperature, grves, on chilling, very inconstant propor-
tions of amorphous sulfur was next investigated, ft was discovered that the introduction of sulfur dioxide and
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other foreign substances greatly influenced the proportions. These foreign bodies were proved to acl cata-lytically, and retard or hasten the change from amorphous to soluble sulfur. The establishment of this con:clusion at once afiorded a basis for explaining'a large proportion of the apparent inconsistencies in the ôlderãs welr as the mo¡e recent observations. rn connection with this work, the proportions of amorphous sulfurpresent in equilibrium at various temperatures were measured.
rn the fifth paper, studies of some other peculiarities in the behavior of melted sulfur were describãd, andall the tesults were shown to harmonizê with a theory of tne relaiion of the two Iiquid forms as dynamicisomers.'

Precipitated sulfur was the subject of the sixth paper, and it was shown that, when ñrst liberated, the suÌfurconsists of droplets of liquid amorphous suìfur, rn presence of weak acids, or in neutral or alkaline solutionÉ¡this changes whollv to crvstalline, soluble sulfur. tn^ presence 
"t;;;-;;iår,^ti" ää"rîiitiïo"pno,rs sulfursurviving in the fina] product is proportÍonar to the cãncentration of the acid.fn the sevénth paper,.the generally accepted melting points (ài freezing points) of the various forms ofsulfur, determined before the complex nature of the proÈlem wniàn such measurements invôlved was in theleast suspected, weie subjected to revision, and the correct values,.in harmony with the theory, were given,The work on vapor Pressures (carried. out in collaboration with prof. A. w, c. M;í":) is described. inseven pâ'pers' The flrst two deal vrith a simple d""i;;,-;;;; in"*,,ro¡*urged butblef,,, b";;t";ï"¡ilËpoints and vapor pressures of liquicls ¿nd of non-fusing solids may be d.eterminãd with thé usã of only minuteamounts of materÍal.

rn the third ¿nd fi-fth papers, forms of apparatus for the exact study of,vâpor pressures, and namedrespectivelv the sùatic and dynamic "isoteniscope;" are described. To u".u"tuioln" pã..i¡äüã. 
"r 

the methods,values fo¡-¡'ater, which agree with the best previous determination, were obtained .by the static methird, ¡.ndvalues for benzene and for ammonium chloride by the dynamic metiloá.
The fourth paper describes a determination of the vapor pressures of mercury. These wére made becauseexact values wêrè requirèd for the subject of the sixth paper, and the existing 

"edïlt, 
(". ;., l;;" ";ä*"j#n;Ramsay and Young¡ and others) were highly inconsistãni *ith oo" another,ind tne àetlo¿s used ivêre opento serious criticism.

The sixth paper deals with the constiúution of calomel vâpor, a matter long but inconclusively discussedby chemists' By making measurements of the vâpor pressures of mercury, of calomel, and of a mixture of úhetwo, and applying the laws of chemical equilibrium tã the resulting àrta,-it *uu ,Loioão.roriu"ty that thevapor is wholly composécl of meicury and corròsive subtimate. Thã close'qua;;ffi;;lo]iöil;'r" ffi#;that in these medsurements the cjrdei of accurac¡r' was much higher than in.any previorr. -"rro-.ã*unts of vaporpressures at elevated temperatures.
The seventh paper shows that, as the laws of chemical equilibrium applied to the result of the precedingpaper predict, calomel, when dried in the most rigorous -uoou-",,u"".cises, even at high temperaúure, no mea,s-urable pressure whatever. î¡is is the only successful experiméntar confirmation 

"r 
îirlrñr"-rnd impa,rtantapplication of the theory.

rn 1911 he was called to Coh:mbia University, New York Cit¡ as professor of chemistryand administrative F"l "Uþe clepartment of chemistry, succeeding p.of. C. tr. Chandler,who had retiredìn 1910. rre continued in.this p"ritiã""úrihis failing health compelled himto retire in the fall of 1919. Itre died at lìdinburþ, on September 8, ïSiZ:-- --'[f Ç6]rrmþia university he directed his atteniio" 
"ni"n/ 1"-a study of the r,apor press'resand densities of the amm6ai¡6 halides. some years beforel Baker haã shown tha't tho"oughlydry ammonium chloride vaporizes without dissóciarion f¡. ôn"-. siã" ã:¡l àiuÏiànnl end ?8,422 (1898)' It had long been known bhat ordinary ai-onium 

"m"iiã", ãå"tiùirÉ;;;;of moisture, is almost completely dissociated when it is heated som"r¡rhai u¡ão" it* point ofvaporization' Professor smith and his collaborators devised methods for determining thedensity or sahnated vapors of ammonium halides and demonstrated that the dissociation isvery far from complete in such conditions. The dissociutià" of ammsni¡p chloride does notexc€-ed-67 per cerrt at 2800 t9 33o", while the dissociation of ammonium bromide and. ammoniumiodide is still less. They also demonstrated that tu" tã"*iìio" point of amm.ai¿p cb-loride isthe samo for the 
"trefury dried as for the undried salt. inìi""p"*îi-t#rfr"tur experi-ments IMes to find some.explanation for the anomalous fact that the vapor pressure of carefullydried ammonium chlollde;-which vaporizes wiúhout dissociation, is the sa,me &s that of thepartially dissociated chloride, Á. satlsfactory explanation was not found, but the suggestionof IMegscheider (2. a,lorg.- chem. l0g, 207 liora)¡, that the constancy of the .,napor pressurewas due to the fact that the dried sali does not undergo a transition at 1g4.5o, was shown tobo untenable.

';
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X'rom the time yhen-he'began-his work at VÍabash College Professor Smith gave very
careful attention to the selection and proper presentation of thoJe fupics which should be used
in the irstruction of students during their first year in the study of chemistry. After going
to Chicago he was especially responsible for the elementary.courses in the university.- Hiã
experience led him to a very firm belief i:r a system of instruction by recitations in compara-
tivoly small classes and the use of a textbook rather than instruction by means of lectu¡es.

On September 8, 1899, Dean Russell, of Teachers' College, asked him to write the þortion
devoted to chemistry of a book on the fs¿shing of Chemistry and Physics. The poriion on
the teaching of physics was written by Prof. E..II. Hall, of Harvard. The book waJpublished
by Longman, Green & Co. in 1902, and stü holds a unique place in our scientific literàture.

The first edition of his Laboratory Outline of General Chemistry was published in 1899.
The sixth edition (sixty-sixth thousand) appeared in January, 1917, under the title ,,Experi=
mental Inorganic Ohemistry." The book was translated into German by Frof. X'. Haber
and Doctor Stoecker, in 1904; into Russian by N.B. Schmoelling, in 1908; infe Italian by
Dr. 3'. C.Palazzo and Prof. Ä. Peratoner, in 1g10.

The Introduction to Inorganic Chemistry was begun at the Yerkes Observatory, Williams
Bay, September 18, 1903. It was completed to chapter 34 on January 3, 1g04. June 18 to
August 8, 1904, were spent at Williams Bay in completing the first writing of the book. June
10 to JuIy 10, L905, were devoted to correcting, adding to, and adjusting the nianuscrþt. The
book was issued by the Century Co. on tr'ebruary 15, 1906, and the demancls surprised both
Professor Smith and the publishers. More than 6,000 copies were sold before October 1, 1906.
A second revised editionlas published in 1908 and a third editio", l""gdy ";;;;;;;;t.i iéi;:
The success of the book was partly due to the clear, Iucid style in which it is written, but it
was due fully as much to the adequate presentation of modern theories of solution and of
equilibria for'the firct time in an introductory English textbook.

The book was translated into German, Russian, Italian, and Portuguese.
He also wrote a General Chemistry for Colleges, published in 1O-08, and. a Textbook of

Elementary Chemistry, which appeared in 1914.
Professor Smith was presidãot of tnu American Chemical Society for the year 1911. His

presidential address ol "Lomonossofi, an earþ physical chemist," waß a notable contribution
to a little-known historical subject.

He was elected to-mepb-eryEp i:r the Royet Society of Edinburgh in 1891; as'an honorary
foreign member of the Societdad Espagnola de n'isica y QuiroÏca of nnãari¿ in rétr; as a member
of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences in 1914; as a member of the National Academy
of Sciences in 1915.

In 1919 his alnna mater, the University of Erlinbs'gþ, awarded him the degree of I-¡L. D.
Ife was introduced at the graduation ceremonies as follows:

,A' most distinguished grad-uate of our own university, Professor Smith, has risen to the rank of a super-
chemist in the United States, head of a department embracing many specialized professorships, and direãtor
of one of the most important laboraüories in the New World. 'We congratulate Columbia University on the
possession of a teacher and investigator of such rare ability, and we.congratulaJe.ourselves on the opportunity
of laureating an alumnus whose success reflects no little luster on the institution where he received his early
training.

To those who hew him best Professor Smith rra,s a valued and loyal friend, a kind ¿1¿
considerate husb¿nd and father, with the highest ideals in his personal life and. with a broad
þuq*-" interest jn art and literature and in many fields of science other than chemistrv. His
howledge was broad and profound, and his keen wit, quickness of repartee, and the epigram-
qatic quality of his remarks made conversation with him stimulating in a high degree. IIe
has left a deep im.pression on many students who worked with him, and tìe science of chemistry
in $,4erica and in the world has been enriched by his labors as a teacher and as an investigatoi.
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25' studies in vapor pre'sure: rv' A redetermination of the vapor pressures of mercury from 2500 to 4850.

^" ^ fk'.'f¡I;.,";r|,ü,-?î). r' a*;;.'ö;;;."il1,"'ï,"ÏliLinni 
oéioil #iååïå"1. ,n,, ,r, e7$-e88;26' studies in vapor pressure: v' a dynamic mgthod for measuring. vapor press'res, with its apprication to

,, ., P";,",";5 ïîî"åîî,,ïTË'fft S'åfi,.g":;Yäi;;r"ï ^Tlïìlïî¿J'Loo, , Bz, t44.-14õs27' Studies in vapor pressure: vr' a quaåtit¿tive study ãitn" ,ä".rrr"tion of calomel vapor. (wifh a. w. c-
"" ^ 

åí:ru:?ru.t' 
*""' cnem. socl æ,"i"*i:ñ;irï;i?:ffirysikar. 

chem. ,18,2Èrzs4;proc. R. s.8.,

]l' 11ff:*,"åïî-1,ïå:î1î i,äi,îff,rm Ë:Ëi:,;i,ii*gåï' (Tvirh A. w c. Menzies) zeit.29' on amorphous 
îiplgi..Tl" 9l;]"e íä,ot *"*. 

"iiiqrr¿ .îpìr* wren ¡hombic surphur and souf¡e nacrécrvstalliae out' (\4/iih c' iu' c'"io-"ll z"it. pnvìitäi. ôäå.: zz, oor-oz-oõãTriii,ïäå. R. s. E., sz, r-8.30' The dissociation p'""'o'uu 
"i .-'-""i,ii "oJ;i;;'öi#iå","* nuri¿"¡i¡ã'åi pToupno,'ium iodideand phosphorus penracb-roride. twiri, a.,p. ó;ì;";;.i^ jäî.". cr,"_.iï.,ä, iíuä_1882 (rer4).31' The densities and dìsrees 

"r 
¿lìt""dii# of the saturalåä 

""i"ä"i1he_ammoniúm iuu¿"u, and rhe rerated

-. ,^, Ïåi*:lu"t'' (with R' u' r'"'"¡'"ã'i ;.-Ë;.-chiå1"r""i., sz, ea-70 dõ-lil Ë;.. R. s. 8., 35, 162-

:: ::i"'årï1r1""$.:Ë!l'å,,1ffffJ1ï¿'r'årï?Li?',",x,Tlfo" 
or phosphorus penrach,oride. (wfth R. rr.*t. 

]Ïri'uüif,rt1on 
n'us"o1"u 

"r **ãúiJ#cbroride.--rwin'n p carverr.) J. Am-er, crem. soc., 88, 801-

:: ::Ëö"r:î#r1ïååïr'r'rt;ï 
in wate¡ or amrionium bremide. (w*h E. n. na.aacr,r ; ;:;;.t' 

þ:Ï:i#iff;lir:#ïl#ti"åîäÎ 
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